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Abstract          The apple tree is one of the most important and popular fruit 
species, being found since ancient times on the entire area of our country, 
fact certified and proved by the names of several localities in Romania, for 
example: Meri, Mereș ti, Meriș ani, Mărul, Poiana Mărului and others. 

The climate and edaphic conditions of our country confer a favorable 
climate for apple tree growing and developing, thus for a long time, the 
Romanians cultivated this important fruit tree species. First empirically and 
then scientific trying to multiply and perpetuate the varieties with special 
characters. 

In Romania were conducted and investigated by certain authors  
research programs concerning the selection of the most valuable apple 
biotypes. As a research result were obtained and recommended for growth in 
production some valuable apple varieties. 

The apple is a fundamental tree species all over the basin of 
southwest of country (Domaș nea-Cornea, Borlova-Marga, Vârciorova, 
Caransebeș , Haț eg, Dobra and others).  
Over the time were destroyed a good part of local varieties of this species, but 
still remain specimens or isolated groups which deserves to be identified, 
studied and propagated to recover the valuable genetic material.   
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The apple culture in Romania occupied the II

nd
 place 

concerning its cultivation and it represented 30% of the 

total orchard surface. 

 In the European Union, Romania produces 3,6 

% of the total apple production. This is due to the 

richness of apples in vitamins A, B1, B2 and C, lent 

also in other nutrients, such as magnesium, 

phosphorus, iron and potassium, having many good 

properties for human health (1,2,4). 

Fruit's quality, together with productivity is an 

objective importance in Fruit Culture. This is a 

genetical feature strongly influenced by the climatic 

conditions and the culture (1,2,3). 

 

Material and Methods  

 
In this research were studied 10 biotypes and 

old apples tree varieties, identified in few localities 

from Caraș -Severin county: Armeniș , Anina, 

Borlova, Cornereva, Domaș nea and Slatina Timiș . 

The trees are cultivated in the hearth of 

locality, close to the homes of people, and are aged 

between 35-50 years. 

Biotypes names  are coming mainly from the 

name of the locality where samples were taken in 

conjunction with local name that locals have assigned 

during time (Botul oii de Anina, Botul oii de Armeniș , 

Codăiuș e de Cornereva, Pătule de Caransebeș , 

Cuciulane de Borlova). 

Within each biotype were collected 25 apples 

that were brought to the laboratory of General and 

Special Fruit Culture Department in our University, 

where biometric and gravimetric determinations were 

performed. Among the external characteristics were 

studied: fruit weight, fruit color and taste appearance 

was assessed by the sugars content, acidity and vitamin 

C. 
 

Results Obtained 

 
In the Table 1 are presented the localities 

where from the fruit samples were taken, their epoch of 

ripeness and external aspect, respectively the color and 

different particularities of each biotype studied. 

Between varieties and biotypes studied, eight 

are part of winter  varieties and two, respective Pătule 

and Jonathan de vară, are part of autumn varieties. At 

eight from the ten varieties studied, the background 

color is green-yellow and the color of coverage is 

manifested in the form of red spots (Botul oii de 

Armeniș , Pătule de Caransebeș ), in the form of red 

stripes (Ț igăneș ti, Codăiuș e de Cornereva) or 

efectivelly cover the fruit on larger or smaller surfaces. 

At the  Jonathan de vară variety, the color of coverage 
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is very obvious manifested all over the surface of the fruit.

 
 Table 1 

The localities of origin and external attributes of the fruit s̍ 

 

No. Biotype Locality Epoch of 

ripeness 

Color 

1 Sferice de iarna Slatina Timiș  Winter Green yellow 

2 Tiganesti Slatina Timiș  Winter Red stripes on green background 

3 Botul oii de Anina Anina Winter White yellow 

4 Botul oii de Armeniș  Armeniș  Winter Green with red spots 

5 Codăiuș e de Cornereva Cornereva Winter Green with red stripes 

6 Pătule de Caransebeș  Sadova Veche Winter Green yellow with red spots 

7 Cuiculane de Borlova Borlova Winter Red spots on green background 

8 Vărgate Domaș nea  Green yellow covered with dark red 

9 Pătule Domaș nea autumn Green yellow, sparsely covered with red 

10 Jonathan de vara Armeniș  Autumn Fiery red 

 

  Table 2 

The medium weight of fruits for the studied biotypes 
No. Biotype Medium 

weight 

(grams) 

Relative value  

% 

Difference to the 

witness 

Significance 

1 Sferice de iarna 250 168,84 101,93 XXX 

2 Tiganesti 168,84 113,46 19,93 XXX 

3 Botul oii de Anina 145 97,93 -3,07 - 

4 Botul oii de Armeniș  140 94,55 -8,07 00 

5 Codăiuș e de Cornereva 98 66,19 -50,07 000 

6 Pătule de Caransebeș  185 124,94 36,93 XXX 

7 Cuiculane de Borlova 186 125,62 37,93 XXX 

8 Vărgate 78,33 52,90 -69,73 000 

9 Pătule 114,33 77,22 -33,73 000 

10 Jonathan de vara 116 78,34 -32,07 000 

 The experiment average 148,07 100 0 Witness 

 DL5% = 4,62 g   DL1% = 6,24 g   DL0,1% = 8,31 g 

 

From the Table 2 is observed that Vărgate and 

Codăiuș e de Cornereva biotypes have the fruits 

ranging in the middle group, Pătulate biotype and 

Jonathan de vară variety have the fruits ranging in the 

super middle group, Pătule de Caransebeș , Cuiculane 

de Borlova, Botul oii de Armeniș  and Botul oii de 

Anina biotypes have big fruits and Sferice de iarnă and 

Ț igăneș ti biotypes have very big fruits. Comparing 

variants with the experiment witness, we can observe 

that four biotypes are significantly positive versus the 

witness, fruits being above the weight average, one 

biotype have not significant variations, and the rest are 

or distinct significant negative (Botul Oii de Armeniș ) 

or very significant negative (Vărgate, Codăiuș e de 

Cornereva, Patulate and Jonathan de vară).
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Graph no1. Average weight of the apple biotypes studied 

 

 

The glucides content (Table 3) is ranging 

between 18,20 % on Pătule de Caransebeș  biotype and 

9,20 % on Pătulate biotype, the varieties average being 

14,09 %. Comparing with the average value, the Pătule 

de Caransebeș , Sferice de iarnă, Jonathan de vară and 

Codăiuș e de Cornereva biotypes got very significant 

positive values, while the Pătulate, Vărgate, Cuiculane 

de Borlova and Botul oii de Anina biotypes got very 

significant negative values. 

 

Table 3 

Fruits glucides content 

No. Biotype Glucides 

 (%) 

Relative value  

% 

Difference to the 

witness 

Significance 

1 Sferice de iarna 16,40 116,39 2,31 XXX 

2 Tiganesti 14,10 100,07 0,01 - 

3 Botul oii de Anina 13,60 96,52 -0,49 000 

4 Botul oii de Armeniș  14,20 100,78 0,11 - 

5 Codăiuș e de Cornereva 15,60 110,72 1,51 XXX 

6 Pătule de Caransebeș  18,20 129,17 4,11 XXX 

7 Cuiculane de Borlova 12,60 89,43 -1,49 000 

8 Vărgate 11,0 78,07 -3,09 000 

9 Pătule 9,20 65,29 -4,89 000 

10 Jonathan de vara 16,20 113,56 1,91 XXX 

 The experiment average 14,09 100 0 Witness 

                                          DL5% = 0,27         DL1% = 0,36             DL0,1% = 0,48 

 

The fruits acidity (Table 4) is ranging between 

0,54 % on Vărgate biotype and 2,0 % on Botul oii de 

Armeniș  biotype, the experiment average being 1,11 

%. It was observed that a single biotype (Botul oii de 

Armeniș ) has registered increased acidity values, 

being significantly positive versus the witness. Another 

two biotypes respectively Ț igăneș ti and Botul oii de 

Anina had registered acidity values above the 

experiment witness, but they were not statistically 

secured due to their similar values. 
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Table 4 

Fruits acidity 

No. Biotype Acidity 

 (%) 

Relative value  

% 

Difference to the 

witness 

Significance 

1 Sferice de iarna 1,10 99,10 -0,01 - 

2 Tiganesti 1,35 121,56 0,24 - 

3 Botul oii de Anina 1,14 102,40 0,03 - 

4 Botul oii de Armeniș  2,0 179,64 0,89 XXX 

5 Codăiuș e de Cornereva 1,18 105,99 0,07 - 

6 Pătule de Caransebeș  1,23 110,78 0,12 - 

7 Cuiculane de Borlova 0,97 87,43 -0,14 - 

8 Vărgate 0,54 48,50 -0,57 - 

9 Pătule 0,56 50,30 -0,55 - 

10 Jonathan de vara 1,10 98,80 -0,01 - 

 The experiment average 1,11 100 0 Witness  

DL5% = 0,26               DL1% = 0,30          DL0,1% = 0,46 

    Table 5 

Vitamin C content of the fruits 

No. Biotype Vitamin C 

 (mg/%) 

Relative value  

% 

Difference to the 

witness 

Significance 

1 Sferice de iarna 6,80 47,46 -7,53 000 

2 Tiganesti 23,27 162,40 8,94 XXX 

3 Botul oii de Anina 5,60 39,09 -8,73 000 

4 Botul oii de Armeniș  6,60 46,07 -7,73 000 

5 Codăiuș e de Cornereva 14,60 101,91 0,27 - 

6 Pătule de Caransebeș  15,40 107,49 1,07 X 

7 Cuiculane de Borlova 26,40 184,27 12,07 XXX 

8 Vărgate 10,60 73,99 -3,73 000 

9 Pătule 10,0 69,80 -4,33 000 

10 Jonathan de vara 24 167,52 9,67 XXX 

 The experiment experience 14,33 100 0 Witness 

DL5% = 0,91               DL1% = 1,23               DL0,1% = 1,64 

The higher vitamin C content was registered 

in the fruits of the Cuiculane de Borlova, Jonathan de 

vară and Ț igăneș ti biotypes, the difference versus the 

experiment witness being significantly positive. The 

lower vitamin C content was registered  in the fruits of 

the Botul oii de Anina, Botul oii de Armeniș , Sferice 

de iarnă, Pătulate and Vărgate biotypes, the difference 

versus the experiment witness being significantly 

negative. 

 
Conclusions 

 
1. Regarding the size of the fruit, it was observed that 

Sferice de iarnă and Ț igăneș ti biotypes have very big 

fruits, and Pătule de Caransebeș , Cuiculane de 

Borlova Botul oii de Anina and Botul oii de Armeniș  

biotypes have big fruits. 

2. Regarding the sugars contents, it was observed that 

Pătule de Caransebeș , Sferice de iarnă, Jonathan de 

vară and Codăiuș e de Cornereva biotypes had 

accumulated the higher sugars quantitity in the given 

conditions. 

3. Regarding acidity, it was observed that only three 

biotypes respectively Botul oii de Armeniș , 

Ț igăneș ti and Botul oii de Anina have an increased 

acidity, the other biotypes being balanced regarding 

this indicator. 

4. The most balanced fruits from the external 

characteristics and chemical composition perspective 

proved to be Pătule de Caransebeș , Sferice de iarnă, 

Cuiculane de Borlova and Jonathan de vară biotypes. 
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